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*Main Cleaners / Disinfectants

BIOCIDE PLUS™ (#LGC1)   A concentrated, multi-purpose, neutral pH, 
germicidal detergent and deodorant effective in hard waters up to 400 
pp, (calculated as CaCo3) in the presence of a moderate amount of soil 
(5% organic serum) according to the AOAC Use-Dilution test. Disin-
fects, cleans, and deodorizes in one labor saving step. 
1. CLEANER: Easily removes very tough soil residues and their related 
odors.
2. DEODORIZER: Long lasting Ocean Fresh scent; ELIMINATES 
ODORS! 
3. MILDEWSTAT (on hard inanimate surfaces): Controls mold and 
mildew. 
4. VIRUCIDE: Kills Influenza A (Canine Influenza)! Kills HIV-1 
(AIDS). Kills Hepatitis B Virus (HBV) and Hepatitis C (HCV). Kills 
Parvovirus, Canine Distemper virus, Feline Picornavirus, and much 
more! 
5. DISINFECTANT: Kills Staph, Salmonella, Psuedomonas and E. Coli.
6. FUNGICIDE (against pathogenic fungi) 
7. Efficacy tests demonstrate that Biocide Plus™ is effective in the pres-
ence of organic soil. (5% blood serum) 
8. SAFE: Non-Dulling to Floors - Floor Finishes (neutral pH); Environ-
mentally preferred and safe to the environment.
9. ECONOMICAL: Clean for $.15/gallon Biocide Plus is highly con-
centrated and has a very low usage cost. Ready-to-use and weakly 
concentrated products are NOT the solution for large cleaning and 
disinfecting jobs.
Sold in gallons, pails, kegs, and drums. 

FOR DISPENSING OPTIONS AND MORE INFORMATION: 
visit www.carelabs.com/biocide-plus.html

http://www.carelabs.com/biocide-plus.html


Cleaners - General

GLEME GLASS CLEANER (#AC11)   Spray and wipe clean. Leaves no film! 
Cleans, Brightens and Polishes. GLEME for cleaning and polishing win-
dows, mirrors and other glass surfaces. This high foaming, easy-to-use 
product quickly breaks up soils. Heavy foaming formulation with long
lasting vertical cling!
Smells amazing!
12 cans per case.

E-Z WASH™ (#LDW1)   E-Z WASH™ Detergent Concentrate is a multi pur-
pose liquid dish wash product specially formulated for use in the food in-
dustry environment. E-Z WASH™ does not contain harsh acids or alkaline 
detergents and may be used in all areas of the food processing plant. USDA 
A1.  (NOT FOR DISHWASHERS)
Sold in gallons and pails.

GENIETM(LBC1)   GENIE™ is a complete bathroom cleaner. This product 
cleans toilets, sinks, tubs, showers and related fixtures fast and efficient-
ly.  GENIE™ is the product of choice for tough bathroom cleaning jobs. 
GENIE™ is pleasant to use and economical. GENIE™ is concentrated and 
effective. 
Sold in quarts with flip-top caps for easy dispensing.

ALPINE™ (LL2) Liquid laundry detergent concentrate. A commercial liquid
laundry detergent concentrate with optical brighteners for whiter whites 
and enhanced colors after laundering. ALPINE™ Liquid Laundry Detergent 
Concentrate is formulated to remove grease, grass stains, dirt and other 
tough soils while leaving clothes bright and freshly scented.   ALPINE™ Liq-
uid Laundry Detergent Concentrate is formulated for use in commercial, 
industrial and institutional laundries. This high quality detergent performs 
well in all water temperatures and is safe for all machine washable items.

For regular washers, use 4 ounces per 100 lb load. For High Effeciency 
(HE) washers, use 1-2 ounces per load.
Sold in gallons, pails, kegs, and drums.



Degreasers / Descalers

SCONEX™ (#LD6)   A highly concentrated acidic detergent and brightener 
formulated for special research environments. Sconex™ excels in the remov-
al of uric deposits, animal excreta, hard water scale and other soils. Sconex™ 
also removes soap scum, organic and inorganic matter from ceramic tile 
floors, walls, and fixtures.
Sold in gallons.

BULL DOG™ (#LC4) is formulated to remove a broad spectrum of soils. 
It is a highly concentrated, non flammable and non corrosive product.  
Bull Dog is effective in all areas where heavy accumulations of dirt, 
grease, fats or oily soils present a cleaning problem.

Bull Dog is safe for use on any surface that is not harmed by contact 
with water.

Dish Sanitizer

MAGIC GERMICIDE(#LG16) MAGIC GERMICIDE  is designed for use 
in food processing plants, schools, animal quarters and kennels where 
disinfection, sanitization and deodorization is of prime importance. 
When used as directed, MAGIC GERMICIDE is formulated to disin-
fect hard, non-porous, inanimate environmental surfaces: floors, walls, 
metal surfaces, stainless steel surfaces, glazed porcelain, glazed ceram-
ic tile, plastic surfaces, bathrooms, shower stalls, bathtubs, cabinets, 
tables, chairs and telephones.

Hand Soap / Sanitizer

CLEANSHAPE INSTANT HAND SANITIZER (#LHS45)   No water needed 
when using this crystal clear, ethyl alcohol based gel. Kills 99.9% of eight 
important organisms in 15 seconds or less including MRSA, VRE and 
E-coli, plus, the thick formula won’t run off hands and doesn’t over-dry 
skin. No dye or fragrance. Helps employees comply with OSHA’s Blood-
borne Pathogens Standard. Great for fast hand cleaning.
*Packaged in 1000ml containers, 8 per case.

CLEANSHAPE FOAMING HAND SOAP (#LHS40)   Formulated with 0.5% 
Triclosan, lab test prove that it kills 99.9% of most disease-causing bacte-
ria. With an amber color, citrus-spice scent and enhanced with Aloe and 
Vitamin E, this unique foaming formula lathers quickly and leaves hands 
feeling clean and smelling fresh.
*Packaged in 950ml containers, 8 per case.



Deodorizers

CARE KNOCKOUTTM DEODORIZER(#LDCXX):
A powerful, broad-spectrum deodorizer which quickly and effective ly eliminates 
the most severe odor problems. KNOCKOUT™ is economical and also an excel-
lent environmental choice. One quart does the work of 3 or more aerosols. This 
saves in product use-cost, inventory overhead, storage space and it reduces the 
number of discarded containers which go to landfills. Our dispensing system 
eliminates the use of flammable or ozone-depleting propellant gases. In addition, 
our adjustable spray pattern nozzle is a convenient advantage in many applica-
tions.
Available in the following fragrances: 

Fresh: #LDC10

Cherry: #LDC2

Baby Powder: #LDC4

ZAPS IT (#LE2) ZAPS IT™ is a powerful odor digester and organic stain re-
mover.  ZAPS IT™ dissolves and digests waste residues, stains and malodors 
caused by urine, feces, vomit, blood, food wastes and other organic matter. 
It was created utilizing the best bio-technology and modern chemistry to 
build a product that achieves successful results where other products may 
disappoint or fail to perform.
Sold in quarts, gallons, and pails.

ZAPS-IT ™ is NOT simply a deodorizer. ZAPS-IT ™ is a blend of friendly 
bacteria which remain inactive in the bottle. When sprayed on a problem 
area, the solution penetrates into porous surfaces, grouting, cracks and 
hard to reach areas. Upon contact with residues of urine, feces, vomit, 
blood, food soils and other organic wastes enzymes begin breaking down 
the odor-forming organics into liquids. The bacteria then convert the 
absorbed organics into carbon dioxide and water which quickly dissipate. 
While this process is taking place, the pleasant fragrance of ZAPS-IT ™ 
provides immediate relief from bad odors.



Liners / Paper Goods

FOOD TRAYS: One-piece nested food tray in various 
designs and sizes.

Small (Size 50), 1,000/cs: #P140
Medium (Size 200), 1,000/cs: #P141
L:arge (Size 500), 500/cs: #P142

Care Labs, Inc. offers a full line of every day paper good products needed to run your facility. Download our full 
catalog to see all that we offer in:

SHOP ONLINE NOW FOR YOUR ANIMAL FACILITY!

Types of Liners

Advantages of Linear Low Density Can Liners
1. Maximum puncture and stretch resistance compared to High Density
2. Multi-purpose applications
3. Most prevalent type of film used in the industry today.
4. Manufactured in a wide variety of colors.
5. Compared to traditional low density film, linear low can be run at a lighter gauge with equal strength.

Advantages of High Density Can Liners
1. HMW/HD liners are about 3 times stronger and more durable than ordinary polyethylene liners of the 
same thickness.
2. HMW/HD liners require two-thirds less petroleum based raw material to manufacture. Accordingly, they 
can be made about one-third the thickness of ordinary low density polyethylene liners, so they require only 
about one-third the ordinary shipping, storage and warehousing cost.
3. Substantial cost savings per liner.
4. When they are properly made, HMW/HD liners will rarely “zipper” if punctured.
5. Extremely wide range of temperature resistance from -40 degrees F to +212 degrees F (boiling).
6. USDA and FDA approved (natural colored liners).

For a list of our most commonly-purchased can liners, please download or request our full catalog.

Paper Goods

http://carelabs.com/catalog-download.html
http://carelabs.com/catalog-download.html
www.carelabs.com/store
www.carelabs.com/catalog-download.html

